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There are many ways that you can . . 
contribute !! 

We'd like a balanced perspective 
on the ~rofession 



Publications SuCCommittee and Editors 
Siobhan Lavelle, Jennie Lindbergh, David Nutley, 
Elizabeth Rich, Kathanne Sale, Rex Silcox, Cath 
Snelgrove, Iain Stuart. 

Contributions: 
Any contributions to the Newsletter are 
welcome and should be submilted on floppy 
disk Forward camhibutions to: 

The Newsletter Editor 
BOX 214 Holme Building 
University of Sydney, 2006 
Contaet: Cath Snelgrove, Pb: (02) 9391 2051 
You can also contact any other member of the 
Committee regarding coaMbutions to the 
Newsletter. 

Please forward contributions for the 
next Newsletter by 20 August 1996. 

EDITORS' NOTES 
Astute readers of this almost-on-time edition of 
the Newsletter wiIl note that we have been unable 
to report on the news and activities fiom all States. 
This again illustrates the importance of your 
contributions. Whilst the committee continues to 
try to contact representatives prior to publication 
we need to hear fiom YOU. Our request for 
volunteers to prepare an 'inte~state' edition also 
continues to receive NO RESPONSE 
WHATSOEVER. Ho hum, back to the Sydney- 
centric news. 
The newsletter committee thanks those of you 
who were able to provide news and reviews for 
h edition. Please note the membership dues 
provided with your newsletter. 
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URGENTLY NEEDED 

We, the Newsletter subcommittee, need your news, ideas etc. 

Please don't wait to hear from us - send it t o  us !! 

We would like: 
general news items 
member's news 
books and book reviews 
conferences (upcoming and reviews) 
photographs of members at work 
etc etc etc 

We would prefer items on disc - either IBM o r  Mac is o k  
You could email us: IAIN STUART@ANTIQUITY .su.edu.au 

DEADLINE 
FOR M X T  EDII7O.N 

20 August l996 



NEWS FROM SOUTH AUSTRALIA 

The SA State chapter has written to, and subsequently held meetings with, the National 
Trust of SA, the State Heritage Branch and the Department of State Aboriginal Affairs to 
draw their attention to the existence of AACA Inc and its presence in South Australia. 

Scott Cane has been working an arid fiontier between West Wyalong and the Western 
Desert. Archaeological investigations at Lake Cowral have become part of a larger political 
process accompanying the Commission of Inquiry into a proposed gold mine there 
(North Mining Limited). Archaeological investigations are also taking place adjacent to the 
Willandra World Heritage area in advance of a proposed sand mining project (RZM 
Limited). Further west Scott has been involved in an independent assessment of the 
World Heritage values of the Lake Eyre Basin with the Australian Institute of Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander Studies. He has also conducted a survey of proposed Optus 
optical fibre cable across the Nullabor plain, and has recently finished a detailed 
documentation of Aboriginal song lines in the southern Western Desert. Negotiations are 
continuing in relation to a complex native title claim completed earlier in 1995 for a remote 
aboriginal community called Tjuntjuntjara in the Great Victoria' Desert. His primary 
concern, however, has been to make progress on a detailed heritage study of the 
Australian coastline for the Australian Heritage Commission. Data has been collected for 
the Western Australia, Victoria and New South Wales coasts, and information regarding 
the latter has been written up. This project still has a way to go and any advice or 
information from fellow colleagues would be helpW. 

Greg Jackman has been accepted as an Associate member of A K A  - Congratulations 
Greg. Since March Greg has been working on a short term contract for the Tasmanian 
Parks and Wildlife Service in Hobart. 

Mike Jones has been accepted as a Full member of AACA - Congratulations Mike. Mike 
spent most of the summer working on an archaeological and cultural resource management 
field school for the Tasmanian Parks and Wildlife Service on Maria Island in Tasmania. 
Mike then returned to South Australia to complete a contract for the Department of 
Transport. At the end of March he went back to Tasmania to take up a five month 
contract with the Parks and Wildlife Service carrying out conservation assessments and 
writing management plms for mountain in the Central Plateau Wor!d Heritage Area. 

Susan Lawrence has been conducting fieldwork at Port Willunga, south of Adelaide, 
with Flinders University historical archaeology students. As a class exercise the students 
recorded architectural features in the Port Willunga Linear Park, a former wetlands area 
being rehabilitated by the District Council of Willunga. The final report on that project 
has been completed and Susan is now preparing to conduct test excavations at the site in 
late June, also with students from Flinders University. Susan's PhD thesis has been 
accepted and passed by La Trobe University. The thesis, entitled 'No Abiding City: The 
archaeology and history of an ephemeral mining settlement' is based on the survey of 
Dolly's Creek Goldfield, Victoria, an alluvial settlement occupied between l858 and 1888, 



NEWS FROM SOUTH AUSTRALIA 

and the excavation of 4 house sites there. Patterns of community life and work are 
reconstructed from archival, oral, and archaeological sources. A distinctive ethos of small- 
scale mining is documented which included self-sufficiency, transience and respectability. 
The thesis challenges traditional views of the masculine nature of goldfields society by 
showing that women and children comprised half of the diggings population and played a 
significant role in shaping the material culture of the community, in particular through the 
use of household goods to create a domestic environment of civilised gentility. 

Ann Nicholson has been heavily committed to an expeditionary program with the 
Australian and New Zealand Scientific Exploration Society (ANZSES). This is a 
voluntary activity which involves group leadership of scientific activities for women in 
the arid zone of South Australia. She has also conducted surveys for Optus, S.A.Water, 
the Department of Transport and Salisbury Council in Adelaide, on Kangaroo Island and 
in the Flinders Ranges. 

Mark Staniforth spent five weeks in NovemberDecember 1995 at the Department of 
Archaeology at the University of Cape Town (UCT) courtesy of a Flinders University 
postgraduate overseas travel award. He has been in Sydney twice in recent months first in 
February to conduct PhD research on collections of Chinese export porcelain from sites 
like First Government House and in the Rocks courtesy of a Flinders University URB 
grant and then again in April to give a lecture in the annual ASHA lecture series. 

Keryn Walshe submitted her PhD thesis at ANU at the end of 1994 and in 1995 decided 
to move to South Australia as she has a long standing interest in the archaeology of the 
region. She has been employed in the Department of State Aboriginal Affairs on a 4 
month contract through the National Estate Grants Program to assist in progressing and 
monitoring existing Aboriginal Heritage NEGP projects in South Australia. The project 
has now been completed and proved an excellent opportunity to make contact with many 
Aboriginal community representatives and others concerned with Aboriginal heritage. 
Keryn is now returning to the more general range of consultancy work but is keen to 
continue analyses of vertebrate material including mammals, birds, reptiles and fish 
remains from both Aboriginal and historic archaeological sites. Vertebrate analysis and 
taphonomic issues remain Keryn's major research interests and if anyone would like 
vertebrate analysis undertaken or advice she would be pleased to help. Keryn can be 
contacted at PO Box 288, Goodwood, 5034; TeUfax - 08 271 9001 

Vivienne Wood has been working at a furious pace on a number of contracts for various 
clients: Telstra, S.A.Water, the Department of Transport, FAC, etc. Many of these 
projects have been located along the Lower Murray, Coorong and the Upper South East, 
but also on the Fleurieu Peninsula and the Mid North of South Australia and in Western 
Victoria. Work is also continuing, albeit at a slower pace, on a National Estate Grant 
Project on the Yorke Peninsula, also the focus of her oft-delayed PhD research. 

Mark Staniforth 
Secretary 
AACA SA State chapter 
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NEWS FROM VICTORIA 

Understanding 
the new Heritage Act  
What does the new Act mean? 

The proclamation of the Heritage 
Act 1995 heralds the arrival of a 
new era of heritage protection in 
Victoria. For the first time a broad 
range of significant heritage places 
including historic and archae- 
ological sites, precincts, gardens, 
cemeteries, shipwrecks and objects, 
buildings and structures will all 
be protected by the one piece of 
legislation. 

The Heritage Act 1995 repeals the 
Historic Buildings Act 1981 and 
the Historic Shipwrecks Act 1981 
and replaces them with a single, 
updated Act which also deals with 
non-Aboriginal archaeological 
sites, previously covered under the 
Archaeological and Aboriginal 
Relics Preservation Act 1972. 

How will the new Act affect 
owners? 

If you already have a registered 
place, the new Act should see a 
speedier process in the way we 
deal with your permit and financial 
assistance applications. 

As consideration of these applica- 
tions now rests with the Executive 
Director, owners will not have to 
wait while their application is 
considered by Historic Buildings 
Council committees or go through 
long hearing processes. However, 
presentations of proposed works 
may need to be made to our officers, 
and some larger applications may 
still require advertisement. 

Will the financial assistance 
program still operate? 

m Financial assistance may 
now be provided for the conserv- 
ation of significant trees, gardens, 
archaeological places and objects, 
and shipwrecks and shipwreck 
relics, as well a s  buildings. 

Consideration for funding will 
follow similar criteria as used 
under the old Historic Buildings 
Act, but the processes involved 
will be simplified to speed up 
the system. 

Are permits to undertake works 
still required? 

Permits for works that alter the 
physical appearance of a register- 
ed place (including interiors of 
buildings) are still required unless 
you have a permit exemption from 
the Historic Buildings Council or 
Heritage Council. 

Are permits required to do 
garden works at a registered 
place? 

m If the land surrounding 
a registered building is also 
registered and you want to develop 
or alter it  by adding or changing a 
structure or laying hard paving, 
a permit will be required. 

Permits for planting, removal 
or pruning of trees and plants, 
or general garden works are not 
required. Permits will only be 
required when particular trees 
or gardens have been specifically 
identified as being of cultural 
heritage significance. 

Will there be any permit 
exemptions? 

m More exemptions will be 
encouraged under the Heritage 
Act, and it may be worth consid- 
ering applying for them at  the 
time of your permit application. 
Exemptions may be granted for 
works in areas of minor cultural 
heritage sigdicance. 

Will there be any cost for permit 
applications? 

In some cases permits for conserv- 
ation works such as repair, restora- 
tion and reconstruction will be free. 
There will also be no charge for 
pensioners who carry out works 
to their own home. 

There will be a fee where large 
alterations or changes are proposed. 
It is also recommended that appli- 
catants employ a recognised 
conservation architect, archae- 
ologist or horticulturist to ensure 
minimal damage to the importance 
of the place. 



NEWS FROM VICTORIA 
Heritage 

Protecting our 
archaeological heritage 
What is the Heritage Inventory? 

The Heritage Inventory is a listing 
of all known historical archae- 
ological sites in Victoria regardless 
of the level of significance. 

How do archaeological sites 
get on the Heritage Inventory? 

Archaeologists and interested 
members of the public report the 
sites to Heritage Victoria, which 
records their location and a 
description of the site. 

Do I need permission to 
undertake an archaeological 
survey? 

m However you do need to 
submit a Notification of Intent to 
Undertake a Survey and, after the 
survey is completed, you are obliged 
to submit two copies of your report 
and any documentation which the 
Executive Director requires. 

Can anyone record an 
archaeological site to be placed 
on the Heritage Inventory? 

m Any interested person 
can report an archaeological site. 
There are forms for this purpose 
available from Heritage Victoria. 
After the site is reported an officer 
of Heritage Victoria will visit it and 
undertake further documentation. 

Can I object to sites being placed 
on the Heritage Inventory? 

m All archaeological sites in 
Victoria are protected. The 
Inventory records the sites which 
are known so that developers and 
researchers can understand the 
archaeological resource. 

What other items are on the 
Heritage Inventory? 

Archaeological artefacts which have 
been found and recorded in Victoria. 

What protection do 
archaeological sites on the 
Heritage lnventory have? 

All archaeological sites in Victoria 
are protected from unauthorised 
excavation or destruction. Sites can 
be excavated or damaged with the 
consent of the Executive Director. 
Anyone who excavates or damages 
a site without permission faces 
penalties. 

Can l excavate a site on the 
Heritage Inventory? 

m If the appropriate 
application has been submitted 
to Heritage Victoria and the 
Executive Director has approved. 
After a Consent has been granted 
you are obliged to submit copies 
of the excavation report and all 
photographic and records under- 
taken during the excavation. 
These will be placed in an archive 
of archaeological activities in 
Victoria. 

Who can apply for an excavation 
permit? 

However, the 
excavation must be approved by 
Heritage Victoria and supervised 
by an archaeologist. 

Will having a site on the Heritage 
lnventory stop my development? 

m ORen the development can 
be repositioned so as  to preserve 
the archaeological site in the 
ground. If that is not possible, 
further archaeological recording 
might be required before a Consent 
to Damage the archaeological site 
is granted. 

Can I gain access to the Heritage 
Inventory? 

m Copies of the Inventory 
are held by the Department of 
Infrastructure and the Heritage 
Council. The records of the 
Inventory can be viewed a t  
Heritage Victoria upon making 
an appointment. 

Can I view any of the 
archaeological relics on 
the Heritage Inventory? 

m If Heritage Victoria has 
custodianship of the relic, a n  
appointment can be made and 
both the relic and records which 
are held can be studied. 



NEWS FROM VICTORIA 
Heritage 

V I C T O R I A  

What you need to  know about 
historic shipwrecks and relics 

Which shipwrecks are included on these already have historic ship- What do I do if I find a shipwreck 
the Victorian Heritage Register? wreck status as a result of the or shipwreck relic? 

75-year rolling date, and are Under the Heritage Act 1995 all included on the Re@swr. A large Under the legislation you are 
shipwrecks located in Victorian number of more recent shipwrecks obliged to report the discovery 
enclosed waters which are 75 years of any previously unlocated sh ip  younger than 75 years also have old from the time of wrecking are wrecks and relics. Finders of historic shipwreck status. automatically designated as historic wrecks and relics may be eligible - 
shipwrecks. The Historic Shipwrecks for an award. 
Act 1976 (Commonwealth), which Have all the shipwrecks been 
applies to all Australian waters found? What happens to relics from 
including Victorian coastal waters, 

P m About 25 per cent of Victoria's shipwrecks? 
protects shipwrecks in the same 
way. shipwrecks have been located and All relics associated with historic 

surveyed. This means that a large shipwrecks are protected. If you 
C- number have yet to be discovered. come into possession of an historic 

How many shipwrecks are there? They are most likely to be found shipwreck relic you must report 
by divers and people engaged in this fact to Heritage Victoria. There are approximately 670 ship- fishing activities. Custodians of relics cannot dispose wrecks known to have occurred in 

of them without a permit. Victoria. Seventy-five per cent of 

Who can be custodians 
of relics? 

Official repositories and private 
individuals can act as custodians 
of relics under mutual agreement. 

Access to relics for research and 
exhibition can also be arranged 
under agreement. 

Do I need a permit to dive on a 
historic shipwreck? 

Historic shipwrecks generally do not 
require permits for access. However, 
there are a few exceptions. Permits 
are required for access to some 
particularly significant and sensi- 
tive shipwrecks which have been 
given an additional level of 
protection called a Protected Zone. 
Zones may be opened for recreat- 
ional access under permit. This 
has been the case with the William 
Salthouse (1841). 

C;r Permits are 
required for any kind of disturb- 
ance to historic shipwrecks and 
relics. 

Where can I get more information 
about historic shipwrecks? 

There are several publications 
available from the bookshop of 
the Department of Infrastructure. 
Specific enquires about historic 
shipwrecks and relics should be 
directed to Heritage Victoria's 
Maritime Heritage Unit. 

There is also a national shipwrecks 
database which is available for 
access through the Internet on 
httpY/www.mm.wa.gov.au. This 
database includes Victorian 
shipwrecks. 



NEWS FROM WESTERN 
AUSTRALIA 
SANDRA BOWDLER has recently 
turned a "significant" age, and celebrated 
the occasion with a number of close 
fiends m Sydney. 

NEWS FROM TASMANIA 
ANGIE MCGOWAN AND BRETT 
NOBLE at Parks and Wildlife are still 
eagerly awaiting the proclamation of the 
new Historic Cultural Heritage Bill which 
was passed last November. Despite the 
inaction of the politicians, plans are well 
under way for the establishment of a 
"Scoping and Upgrade Project". In this 
project, the Tasmanian Parks and Wildlife 
Service will liaise with the Australian 
Heritage Commission, National Trust, and 
the Hobart and Launcestcm City Coucnils, 
to synthesise infinmation from existing 
heritage listings and National Estate 
records, and to develop criteria for the new 
Tasmanian Heritage Register which are 
consistent with National Estate Criteria 
This coping and Upgrade Project win 
create a few new positions, so keep your 
eyes peeled for more information! 

CATHE SEARLE has been keeping busy 
on a wide range of projects, including 
umpteen fibre optic cable routes, sewerage 
pipelines and road upgrades. A couple of 
larger projects on the go at the moment 
include Tailings and Waste Disposal 
Options for Copper Mines of Tasmania at 
Queenstown, where the bare hills are 
extremely rich m Aboriginal artefact 
scatters, and the region is rich in early 
prospecting and mining sites - an 
archaeologist dream, and the developer's 
nightmare! In addition, I am planning a 
small excavation on the site of the 
Cascades Female Factory, sponsored by 
the Island Produce Fudge Factory. It's 
very encouraging to see a small private 

enterprise taking such an interest in our 
heritage! 

NEWS FROM NSW 
GODDEN MACKAY - Cumberland 
Street/The BIG DIG is in its find stage. 
Nadia Iacomo joined the office crew m 
May and is cwently acting for Matthew 
KeEy who is lazing in Portugal for five 
weeks. 

CASEY & LOWE ASSOCIATES have 
moved residence and office to: 
420 MarricWe Rd., Mafiickville 2204. 
Ph: 5685375 

GODDEN MACKAY & DALLAS 
CONSULTING ARCHAEOLOGISTS 
are currently undertaking a Heritage Study 
for the Central Darling Shire, NSW - with 
a diffefence !! The Shire includes 
Wilcanrria, banhoe, White Cliffs and 
Menindee, which have very little 
development pressure. The Heritage 
Studyy or cultural tourism strategy, to 
include both Aboriginal heritage and 
European historic heritage, is aimed at 
attracting people and money, and 
developing Aboriginal employment and 
cultural tourism. To date the community 
have been very supportive and positive 
about the study, which has received 
regional radio coverage and other 
publicity. 

KATHARINE SALE is busy busy busy, 
acting as the Cultural Heritage Manager of 
Sydney Zone, NSW NPWS following 
Bronwyn Conyers' recent move to Sydney 
District to be a sub-District manager. 



HLA-ENVIROSCIENCES have been 
busy with Iain Stuart recently completing a 
heritage assessment of Femleigh Tunnel 
on the closed Adamstown to Belmont 
railway line, a topic close to lain's heart. 

The new Heritage m c e  was established 
on 1 July this month. Details of the Office 
are outlined in the Press Releases in the 
Press Clippiqg section of this Newsletter. 
The Acting Director of the new Office is 
Rosalind Strong. It is expected that a 
permanent director will be appointed by 
the end of the year. 

FROM THE SIEVE 
Western Min.@ Corporation has recently 

released its Environmental Progress Report 
for 1994195. While this corporate concern 
for the environment is welcome it is 
interesting to note that heritage receives 
one mention and Aboriginal sites are oniy 
featured on fkont caver in the f o m  of a 
graphic representation of some rock art 
Given W C ' s  activities across Australia it 
is hoped that Aboriginal and Post-Contact 
heritage will mxive a better treatment in 
the next report. 
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SElTlNG STANDARDS FOR FIELD ARCHAEOLOGY IN NSW - 
A JOINT INITIATIVE FROM NPWS AND A K A .  

The NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service and the NSW branch of the AACA are co-operatively 
developing a "Standards Document" for archaeological work carried out in this State. A number of 
meetings have been held and we hope to present the draft document for discussion at a workshop 
later this year. 

The Working group has found it harder than anticipated to identify "standards" in archaeological work. 
While Australian archaeology does not have the rigorous methodological strictures and pressures for 
public safety that make design and capacity standards an integral part of architecture and engineering 
it does have quite a number of "standards' applied by practitioners across the discipline. These are 
often things that we take for granted. Some have been adopted for the sake of convenience and 
uniformity e.g 'two artefacts within 50m = a site' while some have been adopted for quality and control 
e.g 'the use of stackable 2.5 and 5 mm sieves. 

The first task of the working party is to identify and assemble existing standards. The n a t  is to identify 
gaps in these standards and then to suggest 'best practice standards'. One of the fundamentals of 
archaeological performance is that the recording of evidence must be objective and separate from the 
interpretation of the same evidence. Recording (site survey data, excavation information and 
stratigraphy or documentary sources) is something that all practitioners are expected to be able to do. 
It is understood that data will be used by others so therefore it must be coherent, self explanatory and 
complete. It also has to be in a useable form that can be understood by others and it must be in 
formats that will endure. Anyone who has tried to use someone else's field notes knows immediately 
which ones are adequate or not. The same is also encountered in using unpublished reports and 
published material which may have sacrificed recording quality for presentation, and effectively made 
the original data un checkable. 

The Standards document which results from this collaborative exercise will represent the "best 
practicen or accepted way of doing a particular task e.g using standard mapping symbols on maps and 
plans. Application of these standards will then, result in data which accords to the principles of 
objectivity, replicability and utility. Interpretations and decision made on the basis of the data can 
therefore be made with greater certainty and confidence in their validity. Another benefit of working to 
established standards is that the body of data that it creates can be better tailored to be a useful 
research tool in its own right e.g for site predictive models, environmental and site characteristic data. 

A clear example of adoption of a standard that enhances the utility of data presentation is the 
presenting of grid references. Providing grid references for sites is a basic and fundamental standard 
and should be part of every practicing archaeologists skills. The Australian Map Grid system is used 
in all topographic maps and provides the ability to give a unique grid co-ordinate to any site. There is 
one right and many wrong ways to present that grid reference. The correct way is the standard. The 
many other incomplete, inaccurate or ambiguous ways of presenting the same data are not "standard' 
and therefore the information cannot be relied upon in the same way. In the case of an agency 
assessing the adequacy of a report a non-standard grid reference would be seen as a major 
deficiency. 

There has been a lot of discussion about whether standards are to be mandatory. From a regulating 
agency's point of view - some, such as grid references will have to be! This will best be explained 
through the development of guidelines which clearly outline the relevant standards for a particular type 
of report e.g EIA Assessment. However it is recognised that in line with best practice principles 
standards will evolve. Therefore there needs to be some discretion for practitioners/researchets to 
experiment and find better ways of doing things. Non compliance with a standard must however be 
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noted and explained e.g Nerk's soil classification system (the Standam') was not used as Bloggs 
(7995) has developed a new system that applies to soils in locality X which we are currently trialing 

In identifying and collating standards the working group has tried not just to ask what is the best way of 
doing each task, but whether it needs to be done at all and for what reason. Such questioning is 
essential to overcome the habit of doing things the same way just because that is the way that we do 
them. 

Members of the Standard Working Party are: 

Tony English 
Annie Bickford 
Helen Brayshaw 
Denis Gojak 
Laila Haglund 
Pam Heggarty 
Sue Mclntyre 
Beth Rich 
Michael Bennett 

Archaeologist, Aboriginal Heritage, CHSD NPWS 
President, AACA 
Consultant Archaeologist, MAACA 
Historical Archaeologist,CHSD NPWS 
Consultant Archaeologist MACCA 
Aboriginal Sites Officer, Sydney Zone 
Manager, CHSD, NPWS 
Consultant Archaeologist MACCA 
Archaeologist, CHU, NPWS 

The Working Party will welcome any suggestions or information relating to standards in archaeology 
so feel free to send in any information which you feel may be relevant. Address all correspondence to 
Denis Gojak or Tony English at POBox 1967 Hurtsville 2220 or pass them on to any of the AACA 
members. 

Denis Gojak 
NPWS Historical Archaeologist 



SITE NEWS 
THE SYDNEY PAPHOS EXPEDITION, CYPRUS 

The University of Sydney recently completed its second excavation season on the 
Hellenistic theatre at Paphos, Cyprus. Like other excavations undertaken by the University 
the team was mainly made up of students from the department of Classical Archaeology 
with little or no excavational'experience - I was the only AACA member. Three discrete 
areas of the Paphos district are listed on the World Heritage Register of Significant Sites, 
one of which is the area encompassed by the city walls including the theatre. This is Nea 
Paphos, the capital of Cyprus from the Hellenistic, into the Mediaeval period, so ruins 
relating to each period are scattered throughout the town. It is a popular tourist resort. 
Excavating a site of such significance within a tourist resort was an interesting experience - 
the numerous bars serving very cheap cocktails certainly contributed to a lively night-life. 

And what of our role in this 'tourist industry'. The ugliness of the tourist hotels and 
apartments, and their impact on the environment was a common criticism. Of course we 
archaeologists are peripheral, having nothing to do with the denigration of the landscape! 
But part of the appeal of Paphos are the ruins which continue to be excavated, expanding 
areas of attraction for the tourists. So are we innocent bystanders? or are we contributing to 
the degredation of this particular environment? 

For its economic benefits tourism has been encouraged since the political division of 
Cyprus in 1974, and the impact has been extensive and significant. The listed areas were to 
be surrounded by green belts which would be safe from development - needless to say 
hotels and bars have sprung up unchecked and apparantly unmonitored adjacent to the 
ancient city walls. Some appear to be over an ancient cemetery with tombs in their 
basements - the five star Anabelle Hotel even has a shrine to Apollo. The local Department 
of Antiquities representative thinks that when the hotels fall down in about fifty years the 
land will revert to the Department of Antiquities. 

Of course nothing like this could happen here - or could it? Believe it or not the laws 
governing antiquities and relics are not dissimilar to our Heritage A n  1977. So how does a 
situation like this arise? Well, through the usual means which include the belief that 
development is good for an economy of which a major component is tourism. Is this 
starting to sound familiar? So how safe is the environment and significance of our heritage 
from the depredations of tourist developments? The activities surrounding the forthcoming 
Olympic Games may be a warning - and the Heritage Commission Act is about to be re- 
considered by the Federal Government. Jennie Lindbergh 

10 



CONFERENCE REVIEW 
REPORT ON THE 17TH 
THEORETICAL ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP CONFERENCE 
Sarah Colley, Archaeology, Buildmg A14, 
University of Sydney, NSW 2006. 
Just before Christmas I braved the freezing 
cold of the British winter to attend the 
Seventeenth Annual Conference of the 
Theoretical Archaeology Group (TAG) at 
the University of Reading. By Australian 
standards TAG 17 was big, with around 
600 delegates. A refreshing mix of 
undergraduate students, postgraduates, 
field archaeologists, museum and 
university staff ensured that no one group 
dominating the overall proceedings. 

The introductory Plenary Session on the 
'Inter-Disciplinary Nature of Archaeology' 
with invited local and overseas speakers 
(Robert Boyd, Alfked GeJl, Tony Brown 
and Julian Thomas) was presumably 
intended to set the tone of the conference. 
In fact the rest of the conference was 
extremely diverse with no obvious 
connection to the plenary theme. Four 
parallel sessions were held each morning 
and afternoon causing the usual problems 
of deciding what to risk and what to miss. 

A session I enjoyed very much was called 
'Northern Exposure: Interpretive 
Devolution and the Iron Age of the British 
Isles' organised by Bill Bevan and C o h  
Haselgrove with Chris Gosden as 
discussant. Nearly all the papets wete 
good, with an excellent balance of theory 
and case study. The main argument here 
was that concepts of the 'Iron Age' in 
Britain have been dominated and distorted 
by work conducted in the south of 
England - so this was the north of 
England, Scotland and Ireland iighting 
back with their own regional 

archaeologies. The academic dominance 
of the south of England in Iron Age studies 
mhm 20th century economic, cultural 
and political dominance of southern 
England over the rest of the British Isles, 
so this session was a fascinating example 
of archaeological socio-politics. 

A session on 'Rethhkmg Social Temtory 
in Prehistory' was marred by a weak chair 
and speakers who ran way over time and 
drove half the audience away. Similar 
problems arose in an otherwise interesting 
and hghly promising session on 
'Archaeology in Ireland and the 
Construction of National Identities' which 
I started to attended. 

I also attended the first half of 'The Ethics 
of Historical Representation' session 
befm looking for something else where 
the speakers bothered to remember that 
they were talking to an audience of 
archaeologists. Tkmkf&y much of the 
rest of the TAG conference demonstrated 
that you can discuss archaeological theory 
in a clear, interesting and even humorous 
way. Its not always necessary to put on 
your best sneer whilst reeling off obscure 
jargon peppered with quotes from this 
week's fashionable cultural theorist, all at 
break-neck speed 

My own paper was in a session on 'The 
Organisation of Archaeology' which 
examined the relationship between 
archaeological interpretation and the way 
archaeology is organised and practised 
Most papers were about mhaeology in the 
UK (Carmen, Firth, Thomas, Cooper), but 
contributions fi-om Italy (van V e h ) ,  
Japan (Mizoguchi) and Australia (Moser 
and Coney) made for interesting cross- 
cultural comparisons. The session was 
quite poorly attended. I was told that 
many people kept away because they are 
not really interested in 'cultural resource 



management'. Now where have I heard 
something like this before? I caught some 
excellent papers about 'cultural resource 
management' (cmmingly disguised as 
archaeological theory) in a session called 
'Past and Present: Modern M a t e d  
Culture'. A.J. Schofield talking about 
'Tag and anti-heritage: Perceptions of 
Punk, Pop and 'Pistols' gets my vote for 
the most entertaining and interesting paper 
of the conference. He discussed the 
management and interpretation of places 
important to recent British popular culture 
such as the site of the Isle of Wight pop 
festival fiom the early 1970s, and the shop 
called 'Sex' on the Kings Road Chelsea m 
London which was an important place for 
the Punk phenomenon. A lively discussion 
ensued includmg contributions from a 
member of the audience who had attended 
the Isle of Wight festival and felt her 
subculture was being misrepresented 
There were echoes here of debates about 
the social and cultural values of places 
which Australian heritage rnanagem are 
very familiar with. It seems that in the UK 
such issues have not yet been explored to 
the same degree. Much of the emphasis 
was still on 'archaeological heritage 
management'. 

As there were nineteen sessions at TAG I 
can only report here on a small sample of 
what was on offer. I heard generally good 
things fiom other sessions I had to miss. I 
was particularly disappointed that I 
couldn't get to a session called 'Life' 
organised by Duncan Brown and Keith 
Matthews which offered papers with 
tantalising titles such as Food, Children, 
Light, Icons, Drugs and Entropy. 

Sessions I missed included: 'The 
Archaeology of Creative Thought', 
'Human Use and Abuse of Finite 
Resources', 'Old Pots, New Perspectives', 
'Disabling Archaeology', 'General 

Perspectives', 'The Cultural Politics of the 
Body', 'Critical Approaches to Cument 
Archaeological Practice ', 'The Role of 
Storage in the Development of 
Sociocultural Complexity', 'The 
Architectural Psyche', 'General 
Perspectives in Art' and 'From 
"Complexity" to "Complex Society": 
Mediterranean Europe before Rome'. 

Was this a good TAG? I last attended 
TAG for 10 years ago and its obviously 
changed since then. In recent years, 
including this one, a small number of 
Australian archaeologists have attended 
each TAG and I've heard reports fiwn 
several people. Certahly there were some 
excellent papers and sessions at TAG 17. 
Socially it fen a little flat. TAG discos are 
legendary so I was surprised and 
disappointed that thjs year the organisers 
had real problems getting anyone onto the 
dance floor. Maybe it was the venue. 
Maybe it was the icy weather. Maybe it 
was because veteran TAG DJ Sarah 
Champion wasn't running the disco. 
Maybe its because discos have had their 
day. Who knows? No doubt someone 
can give a paper about this at the next 
TAG - which will be held in Liverpool in 
December 19%. 
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THE FOURTH AUSTRALIAN 
WOMEN M ARCHAEOLOOY CONFERENCE 

CAIRNS. FAR NORTH WENSLAND 
S JULY l887 TO 6 JULY 1997 

CALL FOR PAPERS AND SESSIONS 

The fourth Women in ArchoeoIogv Confamma ia to be held in Cairns from Thusday 3 
July t g87 tu Sunday 6 July 1 997. 

The aim of th. conferanea b to look beck on whet hua been schlwd h o e  the first 
confemcm In 1991 end to look towards the future: 

m Is teminist thaupht pervading archaeolagical discausa. tlmory, methodology ate? 
b then, a femMot msthoddagy? 
Is mcheedogy becoming engendered? 

rn Am workplaoe iswer being addmuad? 
Cen woman ba discerned in the aroheeologicel record? 
Where to from hem? 
And so a.... 

If vou would like to ofgnnba a gebaion or present a papor ploaaa contact JUUen Camber 
or aend alatrecta to: 

Jillisn Comber 
Dapafbnent of Edronment 
PO Sax l066 
CAIRNS QLD 4870 

The 1997 cmfemm is organhod by ttm Women in Archaeology Association in 
awocletion with the Queensland Dapartmant of Environment and Jam= Cook 
Univoroity of Narth Queensland. 



FORTHCOMING SEMINARS AND CONFERENCES 
CONFERENCE M A l U )  

Registration fee if paid before 1st Jenwry 1887: 

Waged: 01OQ.00 
Unwaped: 86.60 

Reglutration fee H paid otter Isl Jsunary 1997: 

Waged: 0 l 20.00 

Unwaged: 100.00 

Morningletternoon tee and lunch will be pravided mch day 

AELD TRIP: 

Marday 30 June Bun mp to vidt Bere HR Rock Art site 
to Lam Rock Art Sies 

Aboriginal i tes  will b inter&ed by Aboriginal Raf@efs 
Wadneaday 2 Juiy Historic sites in Cairn 

Cost to be edvisad depBnd'i on m b e n  

Wednesday 2 July Receptim a d  regiarstion 
6.0OpmB.M)wn Webane by the Maw of Calms. Tom Pyns 

Regievatian and refr.rhmentu at Cairns City Counuil Cbmbere 

After ttre reception a bus WM take dalegater to the Kumndm Rainforest Resort 

Thursday 3 July Confetence will be held at the Kwenda Rainforest Resort. Kuronda. 
to Accommadatim b m twkrldouble room8 at $6b.00 per pernon per 

Saturday 6 July niaht or a pda mbin f u  tan peopls at 360 per night 
&ssm Is i n c w ,  

Delsgsts~~ wB need to pey for dimer seuaratiely. P i m r  can h 
obtnined at the r e w ~  W m Kurmnda. 

Camplnq cmd hostel sccommadstlar can k obtdnsd at band.. 
Dt3taus to follow 

CONFERENCE D I M .  ' 

Ride y 4 .July The conference dinner wnl be held at the Tjpukai Cutcurd cam 
Compkx on ths M n g  of Hiday 4 July. The evtaning win krcludo 
s m m i m  of the hidm and wlture of tha Dlebusav people by 
the D]abuoay people. Tharo will bs three Perfomrances in tho 
Clreetion theetre. Hidory fheatn, end Tradiimal Denm Yhedtre. 
The prerantatianr will Wude audkviour~h md live psr farncar  
of tradlt i i l  dames. 

Following tha performances will be e buffat dlnner. 

The prmst speaker will be Senator Margeret Reynoldn 

Tatd ~ a s t  far the evening will de 666.00 per person 

FREE DAY: 

-Y 8 WY Kurenda M8rket. 
Uistodc twin to C a i  or 
SkvraH csblewav to Cairns 
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Bus trip 30 Jun, 1897 to 2 July 1997 to vbtt 
Aboriginal end historic siter 
Accanmodetia will moat probubly be camoing or 
-0 cmlntrv Pub- 
Cost to be advised dewndlng on nunber ot 
people int6rastd 
tf you are inwmmd plamm ti3c - detab will be sent lata. 

r Uck  dot^ not commit vw to mending - bet giver 
me a rough idea of numberr to anebb ar~arrlsatian of trlp 

Re&tratlon tee, if pald before 1st January 1 SS7 
wsoed 41 00.00 
Unwefpsd 88.00 

Accommodstfan at I(uende Rainfareet R W .  
Tlm'nRloubk per person per night 866.00 
rrotel of 9260.00 par peraon for Wed, Thura, 
M. W 
I would llks to share with .................................................. 
Pde Room for 4 people $80.00 
KoWI of 6246.00 per person far Wad, Thw, 
M. Sat) 
I would Ib to h r .  with .................................................. 

Conterencr dinner 465.00 * 
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED WlTH REGISTRATION FORM B 

TRAVEL DETAIL6 Of known) 
P(emm circlm: Traln, bus. phne 
Name of Carrier I60 Oantas, Greyhound): .................................. 
Right No: .................................... 
Arrival Time: ............................. 
bepartum T i e :  .......................... 
PLEASE R H U R N  THIS FORM TO: 

Jillien C a b e r  Ph: (070) 623089 
beD8Mnem of hnrironmem F a  (070) 623080 
PO Box2066 
CAIRNS OLD 4870 
AUSTRALIA 



FORTHCOMING SEICIIIV,ARS AND CONFERENCES 
UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY 

PREHISTORIC & HISTORICAL ARCHAEOLOGY SEMINARS 
Semester 2,1996. Fridays at 3 p.m. 

CHANGE OF VENUE! ! Room N302, Main Quad. 
(Exit the Quad under the Western Tower and enter the door on your right.) 

26 July 

2 August 

9 August 

16 August 

23 August 

30 August 

6 Sept. 

13 Sept. 

20 Sept. 

27 Sept. 

4 October 

l 1  October 

18 October 

25 October 

Mike Baxter (Trent University, Nottingham, UK) 
Measuring epigenetic distance between prehistoric populations. 

Robert Kidd (University of Western Sydney, Macarthur) 
The OH8 foot and its implications for human phylogeny. 

Wayne Mullen (Sydney) 
Urban apartheid in India. 

Richard Wright (Sydney) 
Don't do as Lhave said:. recent advances in archaeological data analysis. 

Fred Limp (U&e&ity of Arkansas, USA) 
Next generation archaeological field and laboratory recording systems. 

Honours seminars 
Caitlin Allen: Historic photographs. 
Kristin Schubert: Migration. 

Honours seminars 
Adrienne Howe-Piening: Colonialism and archaeology. 
George Susino: Rock art and Aborigines. 

Honours seminar 
Nikki Kennedy: Residues from Brooking Gorge. 
Research design seminar 
Les Bursill: Rock engravings from Sydney region. 

To be advised. 

Research design seminars 
Matthew Kelleher: Social landscapes. 
Michael Westaway: Disease in prehistoric Australia. 

Mid-semester break - no seminar. 

Ian Jack (Sydney) 
The historical archaeology of oil from shale in Australia, Wales and Scotland. 

Katrina MacDonald (New England) 
Not the Rosemount Estate. 

Sarn Moody (Sydney). Dorothy Cameron Fellowship Seminar. 
At the Temple of Love, China. (To be confirmed). 

16 Enquiries: Peter White: 351 2158 
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I Eve Carr,28/5/96 3:38 AM,CFP: Women in Historic Preservation 1 

CALL FOR PAPERS . . , 
.I - - .  . 

SECOND NATIONAL WOMEN IN HISTORIC PRESERVATION CONFERENCE 

Sponsored by the Women's Studies Program and the Graduate Program in 
Public History at Arizona State University 

Continuing along the path begun at Bryn Mawr, we are pleased to announce a 
Second National Women in Historic Preservation conference to be held in 
Tempe, Arizona 

AU papers that have already been accepted will be placed on the new 
program. We invite new submissions for paper presentations, workshops, 
panels, and other media of expression for consideration. Any individual 
interested in acting as chair or commentator for a session is also 
encouraged to apply. 

Please submit proposals on museum exhibits, historic landmarks, education 
programs, and other preservation themes to: 

Dr. Mary Rothschild and Dr.Jannelle Warren-Findley 
Women's Studies Program 
PO Box 871801 
Arizona State University 
Tempe, AZ 85287- 1801 

By September 15,1996 

This conference was made possible, in part, with special funding by the 
National Park Service through its cultural resource training initiative 
progam. 

To be added to the mailing list for registration and any related 
materials, please forward your mailing address to Eve Carr at email 
address: 

ecarr @asu.edu 

Note: This conference was originally scheduled for May of 1996 but was 
postponed due to the federal budget crisis. 

........................ 
Eve C m  
Arizona State University 
History Department 
ecarr@asu.edu 
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TRODUCTORY SEMINARS JMPLEMENTATION WORKSHOP 

T h m  of seminars giving an overview ofGIS, GPS and An intensive five day handr-on wo&hop on the application 
GIS is today's essential integrating technology. Within the Remote sett.&, suit& as i n  introduction-to thefield and a of GIS software to archaeological data. 
next few vears. all site redsters, survey information and guide to its potential andpitfalfs. . . . . - - - 

excavatioi data-will be managed through GIS. 

Still thought of by some as an obscure, specialist domain, 
most forward-thinking archaeologists are embracing GIS 
and GPS to manage and map: 

9 Site registers and searches 
Archaeological survey data 

8 Site and location plans 
Excavation and testing data 

and for: 

Regional planning 
Development of interpretive materials 
Multi-media presentations 
Predictive modelling 

This seminar introduces the concepts of Geographic 
Information Systems (GIS) and Remote Sensing, with 
extensive examples of their application to archaeological 
problems, their potential contribution to Cultural Resource 
Management and to archaeological research, and the dangers 
involved in their uncritical use. 

This is a repeat of a two day seminar sponsored by the 
Society for American Archaeology at Minneapolis in May 
1995. 

Global Positioning Systems (GPS) are emerging as an 
affordable technology for site location and even detailed 
mapping within sites. This seminar is an introduction to the 
application of GPS in archaeology, how it works, what you 
can use it for, equipment available, limitations and 
precautions. 

This is a comprehensive introduction to the use of GIS, 
concentrating primarily on archaeological landscape studies. 
The course will involve a good deal of hands-on exercises, 
and thus some familiarity with computers is desirable. 

The workshop is based around a newly released Windows 
GIS called GrassLand, but will be equally applicable to 
other software. 

Each seminarhorkshop is a stand-alone package, 
although we encoumge people doing the intensive 
workshop tof2rst attend the introductory seminars. 
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BRECCIA 
Breccia as Heritage I was interested to read in the Financial Heview (where else) that a 
piece of Breccia (unfortunately the rock, not the column) was expected to make around 
$US300,000 at a New York auction recently. The attractive sounding specimen, featuring 

e "a near black, glassy fusion crust and white clasts in a dark grey matrix", is apparently 
lunar breccia and was found in Western Australia by "Aborigines hired to search for 
meteorites by an American dealer". Subsequently the rock was withdrawn from sale, 
after intervention by the Australian Government under heritage control legislation and 
possible questions of title. (AFR 19/6/96) 

Yellow, Red and Black Yes, I know these are the colours of the Aboriginal flag, but they 
are also the colours involved in a recent series of experiments carried out as part of my 
ongoing research into the sources of artefactual stone in the Sydney region. The 
experiments involved heating pieces of yellow silcrete and mudstone in a fumace and a 
simulated bushfire situation to investigate colour change. Chemistry says that, given 
certain conditions, goethite (the iron mineral responsible for the yellow colouring of the 
tested rocks) will change to red hematite when heated. 

My ever-helpful friend John broke each piece of the furnace sample in half before 
heating (so I could refit and compare them) and I took lots of before, after and during 
photos of the procedures. The resutts were unsurprising - all the pieces heated to 4000 
in the furnace turned red, whereas those in the "bushfire" were variable (probably 
reflecting differential heating). So there you have the red and the yellow, but what about 
the black? This was an extraneous blackening of exposed surfaces in the "bushfire" 
sample - blackening which wouldn'twash off initially but is gradually flaking off pieces I 
am soaking in water. 

So what? You probably know all this already. But had you thought of some of the 
implications - such as the fact that no yellow silcrete or mudstone can have been "heat 
treated" to improve flakability, because the temperature required for this is higher than 
that at which yellow changes to red. So, if you use lustre as an indicator of heat 
treatment (as many people do) you can't use it for yellow artefacts. Also, red artefacts 
do not necessarily come from red source material, they may have been affected by a 
bush or campfire at a later date - or, of course, heat treated. 

Technology A useful -piece of equipment for putting numbers or other identifying marks 
on rock to be heated or exposed to the elements for a period of time is an engraving tool 
with a diamond bit. I have used it to mark rocks heated to 4000 (see above), plus 60 
glass "artefactsH that are currently taking part in yet another experiment (involving the 
observation of artefacts in flood-prone rock shelters, part of a contract, this one, not my 
Masters research). Thanks to Laila Haglund for this useful tip (the tool is available at 
hardware stores and costs about $35, plus the same again for the diamond bit). 

Ucences Did you know that in NSW you need a licence (either "An, *Bw or "C" Class) to 
carry out an archaeological survey in National Parks (or "Service Areas" as the bitial 
bplication Form puts it)? I didn't, and so far as I know they are the only places in the 
State where an official permit (sorry, licence) is necessary. Obviously any competent 
archaeologist obtains the permission of landholders before venturing onto their property 
but usually this is either done verbally or by exchange of letters. If you do have to get 
one of these licences be warned that the application must be typed using a 'BLACK 
ribbon", you must suppfy referees, a separate application is required for each person 
working on the project, and your signature "must nat fall outside the box". 
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---.. PINGRUM ARCHAEOLOGICAL TOURS 
Scots Meadow, Little Horwood, Milton Keynes, 

MK170PD. TelU1296 713355 
Again we offer to you a selection of quality archaeological tours at 
affordable prices, all with customer protection. Details of any tour on 

PINGRUM TOURS application. Tours with (T) have flight & hotels arranged for us by 
THOMSON HOLIDAYS. 

7 10th- 17th Nov. 1995 PREHISTORIC MALTA. S475 
i?.eader d(av Ainsworth tn H.M botel r 2 twin roane available odvl 
7-14 JNL CARTEAGE & ROMAN NORTH AFRICA. 

E550 Leader P a l  M c C ~ k h .  0 F.Bd EX W& tM. This h been a vay popular tour wkich we pioneered in the e d y  
8% and wbich has b e a m  the bndard' tour for ancient Tunisia Over the yem we have taken the opportunity to refine it both to improve 
the historical cordent and give am aurtanere even bater valw f a  money. Paul, wbo has excavatad at Carthage, is helped by a Tunisian 
g u i d e . ~ a t t w o ~ c a c m & n o r t h a n d t b c a t h s r i o  thearidaouth 
18-25 Feb. ARCHAEOLOGY OF SOUTHERN SPAIN E520 L e a k  Kay Ainsworth 
h Malcolm Robe* 0 H.Bd A repeat ofthe 199s tour which explod thir exciting part of the world ~lthough popular ae a . . am &UUWn tho unummvc of bistaical maqummtm U lrrnelv iawred At s bat& Pria weahow vou faEe of the Costag. 
1 1-18 Mar. ARCEAEOLOGY OF THE BAY OF NAPLES E520 Leader-Mike Stokes 
(T) H.Bd This tour samplen the s p & ~ ~ I a r  an%aeological raneh which abound m Southern Itsly. Based at Somnto, it visits Panpcii, 
Paestm. Caari N a ~ l a ~  The Phleac~ Fields and Haculaneum. Altonethcr a memorable study Miday. laden sold out) 
9-16 April THE MlNOAN CIVILISATION £600 Leader Malcolm Roberts 
H.Bd . Our repukr tour to the beautiful island of Creta to emlm the nmains of thie pteat A e m  civilisation Covere all wior e i t u  
21May- 5 June ARCHAEOLOGICAL TOUR TO SOUTHERN TURKEY AND 
NORTH CYPRUS E880 Leaders David & Denise Allen o FM With S W ~  dap exploring 
with the main stay in Side and a ehortcr atay h Lycia Province,. We visit most of the famous eites m theae areas. before crossing 
@W b visict the humbud in H- C m .  On our rehun we vbii tho irnDortant sites of Uzuncabun and Anamunium 
21 -29 May ARCHAEOLOGICAL TOUR TO SOUTHERN TURKEY E675 Leaders 
Oavid & Denise Allen 0 F.Bd A tour of htalys with the main shy in Sideand s short= shy m Lycia. TIE m ~ v  m 
g h k  & Ramnn sites of the area are studied in Mail. A mu% t a u  to a vav beautifUl m of the world 



NOTES FROM THE MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY 

NEW MEMBERS Welcome to new Associates Miranda Grant (NT) and Monique Pasqua 
(WA) and congratulations to Michael Jones (SA) on finally becoming a Full Member. 

At present applications for one Full Member and five Associates are doing the rounds 
of the Committee. The majority lately seem to come from South Australia, the consultancy 
industry must be booming in that neck of the woods. 

MEMBERSHIP CRITERIA This perennial problem refuses to go away and the question of 
what are adequate criteria for membership of AAACAI (which is, remember, a body for 
qualified professionals and not a club for just anyone who happens to have an interest in 
archaeology) is still being hotly debated We hope to clarifl and ?hopefully resolve the issue 
at an upcoming meeting of the Membership Committee in July. If any members would like 
to add fuel to the flames (for example: constructive ideas about what would constitute 
acceptable alternatives to an Honours degree for applicants without one) please fax them to 
me on 02-652-1470. 

END OF YEAR PLEA TO RECALCITRANT MEMBERS About 20 members (many from 
Queensland) still haven't paid their fees for 95/96. If they are not received in the next 
fortnight you will be annihilated (ie. deleted from the Namepal data base, your files 
relegated to the "DefunctR box and permanently lost in the mists of time)!! 

Tessa Corkill 
June, 1996 



NOTES FROM THE SECRETARY, Huw Barton 

This is just a short note to inform the membership of some of the activities that have 
engaged the Executive Committee during the year of 1996. 

Following on from the successful establishment of a new State Chapter for South 
Australia, archaeologists from Queensland have indicated their interest in doing the 
same. This is a very healthy position for the Association which is now has a 
representative body in all States except Tasmania. 

Further interest regarding AACAl membership has come in two independent letters from 
New Zealand. Consultant archaeologist, Clayton Fredericksen, and the President of 
the New Zealand Archaeological Association Inc., Kelvin Day, who both felt that there 
was a need for an organisation which could represent professional archaeologists 
working in New Zealand and the Pacific. Further correspondence with Clayton has 
established that he is now acting on behalf of the New Zealand Archaeological 
Association Inc. and the New Zealand Institute of Archaeologists (a body that is like 
our Australian Archaeological Association in that it represents all professional 
archaeologist not just consultants), to further pursue the issue of including New 
Zealand and the Pacific in our membership and also the possibility of establishing their 
own State Chapter. 

Recently, historical archaeologists, Gaye Nayton, Martin Gibbs, and Fiona Bush 
wrote to AACAl about the planned City Northern By-Pass in Perth. This project will 
involve the construction of a capped tunnel that runs through an historic area in the 
suburb of Northbridge. Nayton et.al wrote to the Minister as they were concerned that 
the government was neglecting its responsibilities to Perth's heritage by failing to 
undertake an adequate heritage assessment (this heritage assessment involves 
recording and archival research of the buildings prior to demolition, no archaeology is 
planned) and asked AACAl respond in whatever way they sought fit. The secretary 
wrote to the Minister on this issue. The Minister replied further indicating that the 
"heritage value will be fully measured and recorded prior to any demolition." and that 
"On the broader issue of an archaeological survey, no evidence has been presented 
by archaeologists of historians to indicate any specific place of archaeological interest 
lies within the road reserven. At this stage there is only provision for an archaeologist 
to be involved as part of a watching brief during the demolition!!. 

Any correspondence to the Minister by concerned AACAl members can be sent to: 

Richard Lewis JP MLA 
Minister for Heritage 
30th floor, 77 Georges Terrace, 
Perth. Westem Australia 6000. 

IN BRIEF 

Work on tidying up the Constitution is continuing, this document is currently 
being proof read. 
The Quality Assurance subcommittee, established to look into this 
issue, has at this stage indicated there are twenty items that the Association 
can be Quality Assured on. 
The "standards" working group (Issue No.66, p3) is continuing its good work 
and hopes to have a draft document in circulation by July. 
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PRESS CLIPPINGS AND NEWS RELEASES 

Minister for Urban 
news release Affairs and Planning 

NEW SOUTH WALE Minister for Housing 

April 30, 1996 

EXPERT TROUBLESHOOTERS TO SOLVE HERITAGE PROBLEMS 

The Government will introduce new professional troubleshooters to mediate 
disputes over heritage properties, the Minister for urban Affairs and Planning, 
Mr Craig Knowles said today. 

Mr Knowles said the new positions, known as 'Heritage Special Advisors' 
were a key part of the Government's Heritage Reform package, announced 
during Heritage Week. 

"These new Special Advisors will negotiate resolutions to problems that can 
occur when a party wishes to develop a heritage property. They will not 
replace the Heritage Council's role but will be crucial when negotiations reach 
a dead end. 

''The Special Advisor will act as an expert troubleshooter and mediator 
between parties. 

"The Special Advisors will have a thorough knowledge of planning and' 
heritage legislation as well as expert mediation skills. 

"This means the State Government will be able to sort out problems before 
they become unworkable. 

"For too long disputes between Councils, developers, the community and 
heritage bodies have resulted in stalemates. As a result, many important 
heritage items and buildings continue to deteriorate. 

"Most examples of deliberate destruction of heritage buildings have one 
common characteristic - development dsiputes in gridlock. 

"There have been several examples of where developers have taken the 
matter into their own hands and demolished the building. 

"The Heritage Special Advisors will be appointed-on a temporary basis as and 
when they are required," Mr Knowles said. 



c PRESS CLIPPINGS AND NEWS RELEASES 
- 

May 2,1996 

GOVERNMENT ANNOUNCES HERITAGE OVERHAUL 

The Minister for Urban Affairs and Planning and Minister for Housing, Mr Craig 
Knowles MP, today announced the biggest overhaul of the State's heritage laws in 
20 years. 

Mr Knowles, who was speaking during Heritage Week, said the establishment of an 
independent Heritage Office was the centrepiece of the reforms. Other key reforms 
include the establishment of a $30m fund for heritage and reform of the Heritage 
Council. 

"The establishment of the new Heritage Office means the Government will finally 
have the skills and resources to protect our most valuable heritage items. 

"The head of the office will have Director status and a staff of around 20. 

"The role of the office will be to: 

Service the NSW Heritage Council; 
Develop and maintain a new State Heritage Inventory; 
Provide specialist advice to the community on heritage matters; 
Provide policy advice relating to heritage to the ~inister;  and 

a Deal with smaller matters that would otherwisego to the Heritage 
Council. \ I. 

. %. 

"The first act of the Heritage Office will be to complete the State Heritage , Inventory . - 
a list of .items of State significance. 

The Inventory will provide the Government and the public with a list of the State's 
most important heritage items and a strategy for protecting them. 

"$1 m dollars will be spent in the next twelve months to have the inventory up and 
running. 

"Under the existing policy, protection is only given to buildings when they are under 
threat. 

"As a result, many of the State's most important buildings, such as St Marys 
Cathedral and the Chief Secretaries Building, have no State protection. 

This creates uncertainty for developers who may have a protection' order.placed on 
a site after they have drawn up a development proposal. 



PRESS CLIPPINGS AND NEWS RELEASES 
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Minister for Urban 
. .  news release Affairs and Planning 

NEW sm WILES Minister for Housing 

. 
May 2,1996 

HERITAGE BOOST FOR SYDNEY'S WEST 

The State Government will increase protection for heritage items in Sydney's west, 
the Minister for Urban Affairs and Planning, Mr Craig Knowles said today. 

Mr Knowles was commenting on new figures released during Heritage Week which 
show an alarming lack of heritage protected buildings in many of Sydney's western 
suburbs. 

"The Local Government areas with the most Permanent Conservation Orders are the 
City of Sydney(89), South Sydney(23), Wooilahra(1 a), Leichhardt(1 G), North Sydney 
(1 2) and Randwick (1 3). 

"In the Hawkesbury Local Government area there are 50 PCOs, mainly concentrated 
in the suburbs of Richmond and Windsor 

"Those with the'lowest number of PCOs include Auburn(O), Ashfield(2), Canterbury 
(2), Bankstown(l), Concord(2), Fairfield( 2), Holroyd (l), Kogarah (1) and Strathfield 
(1) 

"While Newcastle has 24 buildings protected by PCOs, Wollongong has only 6. 

"The Government's new approach to heritage means we will do more than just 
protecting mansions in the eastem and northern suburbs. 

"Heritage protection in NSW is about recognising-and conserving those items that 
have been significant in the social and culturaldevelopment of the State. Without 
doubt the development of Sydney's western suburbs is important and should be 
recognised by the State. 

T h e  State Government will do a complete assessment of heritage items in Western 
Sydney. Once identified, strategies to protect the sites will be developed in 
conjunction with the owners and Local Councils. 

"The increased funding available under the new $30 million Heritage Fund will be 
used to help improve and protect sites which are under threat," Mr Knowles said 
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PRESS CLIPPINGS AND NEWS RELEASES 

May 2,1996 

GOVERNMENT ANNOUNCES HERITAGE OVERHAUL 

The Minister for Urban Affairs and Planning and Minister for kousing, Mr Craig 
Knowles MP, today announced the biggest overhaul of the State's heritage laws in 
20 years. 

Mr Knowles, who was speaking during Heritage Week, said the establishment of an 
independent Heritage Office was the centrepiece of the reforms. Other key reforms 
include the establishment of a $30m fund for heritage and reform of the Heritage 
Council. 

"The establishment of the new Heritage Office means the Government will finally 
have the skills and resources to protect our most valuable heritage items. 

"The head of the office will have Director status and a staff of around 20. 

"The role of the office will be to: 

Service the NSW Heritage Council; 
Develop and maintain a new State Heritage Inventory; 
Provide specialist advice to the community on heritage matters; 
Provide policy advice relating to heritage to the Minister; and 
Deal with smaller matters that would otherwise go to the Heritage 
Council. 

"The first act of the Heritage Office will be to complete the State Heritage Inventory - 
a list of .items of State significance. 

"The lnventory will provide the Government and the public with a list-of the State's 
most important heritage items and a strategy for protecting them. 

"$1 m dollars will be spent in the next twelve months to have the inventory up and 
running. 

"Under the existing policy, protection is only given to buildings when they are under 
threat. 

"As a result, many of the State's most important buildings, such as St Marys 
Cathedral and the Chief Secretaries Building, have no State protection. 

"This creates uncertainty for developers who may have a protection order placed on 
a site after they have drawn up a development proposal. 



PRESS CLIPPINGS AND NEWS RELEASES 
'Assessing the building at the time of greatest potential conflict compromises the 
ability of the consent authority to make an objective recommendation regarding 
significance of the site. 

"The quicker the State Heritage Inventory is done the quicker a sense of certainty is 
restored to the building and heritage communities. 

T h e  preparation of the Inventory will be done in consultation with the owners of the 
properties. 

"When completed, the State Heritage lnventory will be published on CD-Rom and 
made available to schools, libraries, tourist information centres and other interested 
parties. 

Details of other key initiatives announced as part of the new policy include: 

the establishment of a $30 million Heritage fund through the proceeds of the sale 
of the State Office Block and Landcom land. This fund will allow greater 
protection of properties under threat from fire or neglect as well as providing 
grants for major restoration works; 

reform of the Heritage Council to provide a greater focus on matters of State 
significance and less on minor matters. There will be a new emphasis on the 
skills of the members of the Council. The Heritage Council will also have a 
greater educational and promotional role; 

the of a model Heritage Local Environment Plan to demonstrate to 
Local Councils the .most effective ways of protecting items of local impoitance; 

creating a 'one-stop shop' for development proposals for heritage protected sites 
by giving the Minister the power to delegate development approval to Councils 
who can demonstrate their capacity to protect their heritage. Currently approval is 
required from both the Local Council and Heritage Council; 

introduction of wilful negligence provisions for heritage properties whereowners 
deliberately allow damage to occur and who refuse assistance to carry out 
protective work; 

improved protection for publicly owned buildings with each Government agency 
I* being required to complete a register of buildings with heritage significance; 

encouraging the private sector to play an increased role in promoting an protecting 
the State's heritage; 

broadening the focus of the Heritage Council to include three key areas - 
Aboriginal heritage, natural heritage, and moveable cultural heritage. 

''The new policy is aimed at preparing the State's heritage to be put on show in the 
year 2000," Mr Knowles said 3 5 
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MISCELLANEOUS 

Wonnarua Tribal Council Inc 
PO BOX 1 R4 
14 Kont S\ 
Singleton NSW 2330 

b 

7 clcplmne 065 731 RRI) 
Fex W5 721 U89 

WCINNARCJA TRIBAL COUNCIL INCORPORA'flil) 

PEES FOR AIK:HA)(,OI,OCiICAI. SlJKVWS AN11 HXCAVATIONS 

AS OF THE 1 ST OF .l1 JI .Y l996 

..................................... FlkLU WOKKHKS.. 4 per person per dny 

......................................... ARCHAHUI ,UGlST. $600 to $1 000 pcr drry 

......................................................... TR ATET ,l .SOc ycr klm from Singl:ld.on 

......... ........ ..... .... ...... M E A l S  / CATERING '.;:; : ; : $10 to $IS yw ycrson pcr day 

............................... ADh4TNSTRATTON.. $SO pcr drry for smrrH jobs Iday - 1 wcc 
$200 per week for large jobs 

................................. CtJI "R JR A1 REPORTS.. .El  SO Ibr Surveys 



ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP LIST 
NAh6E: COLl3NS J~acqui 

ADDRESS: 9 Unique Close 
This list contains entries for financial DUNBOGAN NSW 2443 
associate members of the Association. P H O ~ A X :  (065) 599 13s 

New members who have not yet supplied A V A U A B m :  NSW No& Coast, enytiw 
an entry should contact Tessa C o M  as 

EXPERIEN-: Aboriginal prehistoric site m y  soon as possible. Any member who does and excavation 
not appear on this list, or whose entry is 

- - 

not correct, should also contact Tessa, or 
the Newsletter editors. NAME: D O W N  Denise 

ADDRESS: 36 Alt St 

BOND1 JUNCTION NSW 2022 

NEW SOUTH WALES P H O E  (02) 9389 7397 

FAX: 0293878596 

EUUdE: APPLETON John 

ADDRESS: l0 Roslyn Ave 

ARMIDALE NSW 2350 

PHONE/FAX: (067) 726 512 

AV- N m .  DOUGLAS Peter 

E X P E R I E N W  ADDRESS: Alebd Archecology 
PO Box 301 1 

NAME: BARTON fhnv 

ADDRESS: 181103-107 Wycombe Rd 

D BAY NSW 2089 

PHONEtFAX: (02) 9904 1776 

AVA1LABILn"Y: NSW, arytiw 

EXPERIEN- Usewear, residue mmlysis. Stone 
arte6act analysis. NAPIIE: DREW Jdie 

ADDRESS: Woodlands. Joadja Rd 

NAMJZ: CARNEYMatin 

ADDRESS: 5 8 Cardigan St 

STANMORENSW 2048 

PHONE: (02) 9517 U51 

MOBILE 0414 517 255 

AV-: 

HIGH RANGE NSW 2575 

NAME: EDGAR John 

ADDRESS: 72 C a h a  Rd 

NAME: CASEY Mary -0RIENSW 2157 

ADDRESS: 420 A&erridrville Rd PHOTWFAX: (02) 9652 1470 

MARRICKVlLCE NSW 2204 AV-: NSW, Q14 %c, myhe. 

PHONE: (02) 9568 5375 

A V A I L A B W .  Anywhac, -. 



NAME: FLOREKStm 

ADDRESS: 20 Picnic Glen 

SPRINGWOOD NSW 2777 

PHONE: (047) 513 358 

FAX: (02) 320 6307 

AVAILABIIlIY: Any time, s n y w h e  

EXPERlENCElINTEREST: Reduction anatysis, scientific 
i l l d o q  sweying nnd cartogrsphy. 

NAME: HALL R o w  

ADDRESS: 59 Blackbutt Ave 

SANDY BEACHNSW 2456 

PHONE: (066) 528 900 

A V A I L A B r n  

EXPERIEN- Aboriginal site anvey. 
specialisiq in predictive modelling end lithic *is. 

NAME: HOPE Jearmettc 

ADDRESS: PO Box H183 

HURLSTONE PARK NSW 2193 

PHONE/&& (02) 9559 1431 

A V A I L A B m  Anytime. prrk  SE Aust & 

M u m y  - Darling B& 
E X P E R I E N ~ : F d s n a l y s i s ;  - 1. 
gcomorphic and lendscape dye is  

NAhn? IACONO Nadis 

ADDRESS: 45 Grwc St 

BIRCHGROVE NSW 204 1 

PHONE: (02) 9818 5774 

EXPERIEN- Historic (inclndiqg cemetmies and 
industrial sites) sod contact site swev. d o n  and 

NAME: KELLY AlexmlQa 

ADDRESS: 50 Foucart 91 

ROZEUE NSW 2039 

PHOIW (02) 9810 4007 

A V A I L A B r n  

EXPERIEN- 

NAME: KRELLER Luci-Am 

ADDRESS: 11353 New Cantcrhq Rd 
DULWICH HILL NSW 2203 

PHONE: (02) 9569 1082 

AVAlLABlLlTY: Anytime,anywhue 

EXPERIENCE/INTEREST: FmmaI analysis. 

NAAdE: LMDBERGH Jennifa 

ADDRESS: 23 lbomss St 

CHIPPENDALE NSW 2008. 

PHONE: (02) 9698 2417 

A V A l L A B m  Aoytiw,snywere 

EXPERIENCEmJTEREST: Historical an:haeology. 

NAME: LOMAXKim 

ADDRESS: 59 B l a c W  Ave 

SANDY BEACH NSW 2456 

PHONE: (066) 562 235 

A V A I L A B m  

ExF'ERIENCE/INIEREST: 

NAME: LoWE Tony 

ADDRESS: 420 Msnickville Rd 

PdARRICKVILLE NSW 2204 

PHONE: (02) 9568 5375 

A V A I L A B r n  Anywhrrr,snytiw. 

EXPERIEN- All facets ofhistoric site 
excavation and recording historical resea-& 

NAME: 

ADDRESS: 60WatkioSt 

~ W N N S W  2042 

PHONE: (02) 9517 1413 

AVAILAB- Any time. anywherr 

EXPEREN- Shell stone -ents 

NAME: 0- Bobbietje 

ADDRESS: Millpost 

Iht Greenlands Road 

m A B E L  NSW 263 1 

PHONEFAX: (064) W6 499 



NAME. PEARSON Wanvick 

ADDRESS: 14 Gmnlee St 

GREEN POWTNSW 2251 

PHONE: (043) 651 164 

AVAILABKUIY: NSW C 4  Coast, Sy&ey 

N. Tablelsnds. CW Slopes 

AnyQne 
EXPERIEN-T: Prrhic;toric and historical 
archaeology. 

NAME: ROWNEY Mertin 

ADDRESS: 6/44 Bayswater Rd 

KINGS CROSS NSW 2011 

P H O m  (02) 9357 1590 

AVAILAB- Any time. mywhere 

EWERIEN-T: Heat treatment end 
palacomsgnetism 

NAME. RUIG Jill 

ADDRESS: 30 Simpsan Tarsce 

SINGLETON NSW 2330 

PHONE: (065) 124 343 

NAME: SALE K d k n e  

ADDRESS: 11 RusseII S1 

L'rLYFIEU) NSW 2040 

PHONWFAX (02) 9564 3640 

A V A I L A B m  Not available 

W. SaXlOX Rex 

ADDRESS: 26 Fawcett St 

F4AYFIEL.D NSW 2304 

PHONEIFAX.. (049) 601 662 

AVAILABILITY: Anywhcrr, m y h e .  

EXPERIENCUWIEREST: Prehistoric site mq, recording 
and excavstion 

NAME: SNELGROVE Catheriw 

ADDRESS: 52 Albion St 

ANNANDALE NSW 2038 

PHONE: (02) 9550 5896 

A V A a A B m  Not available 

EXPERIPJCEmJTEREST: 

NAA6E: STEELZ Dominic 

ADDRESS: 64 W- Rd 

ENMORE NSW 2042 

PHONE: (02) 9519 3010 

AVAILABIIXIY: All 

EXPERIEN- P&&c snd historic sitc 
MY, recording and excavatim midden sod 6eEal analysis; 
rrpmtprochvti= 

EEAME: STENNlNGEve 

ADDRESS: 80 Bay St 

MOSMANNSW2088 

PHONE: (02) 9960 3914 

FAX (02) 9960 5469 

A V A I L A B m  

ExPERImtmmmREm Historical Prchacology. 

NAME: STOCKS Robyn 

ADDRESS: U236 W&ku Rd 

NORTHMEAD NSW 2152 

PHONE: (02) 9639 2359 

FAX 

AV-: 



NAME: STUART Iain NAME: LYDON J a w  

ADDRESS: Ewirosciencts Pty Ltd ADDRESS: 40 Miller St 

PO Box 726 PYMBLE NSW 2073 O'CONNOR ACT 2602 

PHONE: (M) 9988 4422 PHONE: (06) 257 3837 

FAX: (M) 9988 4441 AVAILAB- 

AVAILABW. Anytime, anywhere EXPERIENCUINTEREST: Historical archatology, research, 

NAME. MACFARLANE Jngertth 

NAME: WELFARE S b  ADDRESS: 22 Allambee St 

ADDRESS: 7 Leopold St REID ACT 2601 

CROYDON PARK NSW 2133 PHONE: (06) 247 5349 

PHONE: (M) 9799 4618 A V A I L A B W  

AV-: NSW. Q14 Vic. anytime. EXPERIENCE/WZEREST: Coastal and arid zone urchatology, - 
stem artefact melysis. 

EXPERIEN- Prehistoric ead historical site 
swey. recording and excuvation; m-chiral msem-ch 

NAME: AVERY Sttvcn 

ADDRESS: 134 D r y a n h  St 

O'COWOR ACT 2602 

PHONE: (06) U 7  6515 

AVAILAB- Anytimc,enywberr 

NAME: H A I L  Nicbolm 

ADDRESS: 94 Officer Place 

AINSLIE ACT 2601 

PHONE: (06) 257 5806 

NAME: KUSKLE Peter J 

ADDRESS: 

PHONEFAX- (06) 251 5201 

MOBILE: 018 631 273 

AVAILABILlTy: Aqywherr, e. 

NAME-. 0mcER Kelvin 

ADDRESS: 14 Bleckman Crrsctnt 

MAC&& LCT 2614 

EXPERENCE/INIEREST: Rock at mcotding rock art 
roaservaticmandmanagnnmt 

NAME: ROBERTS Amfrcw 

ADDRESS: cl- AlBt NFWS 

PO Box 636 CANBERRA ACT 2601 

PHONE: 

EXPERIENCUIMEREST.. Northern Austrdia - 
~ h s e o l o g y ,  Impage skills. coastal middens, rock art ttc. 

NAME: SAUNDERS Pahicia 

ADDRESS: 6 Rcdgmve Place 

CHAPMAN ACT 261 1 

PHONE: (W) 288 6273 

AVAILABW. l k k m  Annf anytime 

E X P E l U E N m  Prehistoric snd r i d  historical 
gehetology. 

EXPEMENCE/INIEREST: Prehistoric ad historic site ~uvcy, 
mconimg ead c x c d o q  Abarigmal consultatioq C R .  



QUEENSLAND SOUTH AUSTRQLIA 

NAME: ALFREDSON Gillien 

ADDRESS: 180 Chap+l Hill Rd 
CHAPEL HILL Qld) 4069 

PHONE: (01) 378 3883 

A V A I L A B m  Queedsad 

EWERIENCE/INTEREST: Prehistoric md historical site 
s w e y  and recordiDg heritage d e s .  Aboriginal consultation; 
a-chival research 

NAh4E: DAVIES Sue 

ADDRESS: l 5  Errsrd Sl 

KELVIN GROVE QLD 4059 

PHONE: 

A V A I L A B m :  Anytime.mywkc 

EXPERIENCE/INZEREST: Prehistoric erchacology. 

NAME: GREER Shcllcy 

ADDRESS: Nod1emArchCondtP5 
9 

W Box l078 

-ALE QLD 4814 

PHONE: (077) 79 1922 

AVAILAB- -,glytime. 

EWERlENCElINTEREST: SlPvcy, excadon; CRM; 
commudy cdtation; Cupe Y d  achacology. 

NAME: HATTE ElirafKth 

ADDRESS: W Bax 1078 

-ALE QLD 4814 

PHONE: (077) 714 282 

FAX: (077) 215 986 

AVAILAB- -,anytime. 

EWERIEN-: Sravcy, e x d o n ;  CaM; rock 81 
rrcmdisg archetology and rock hagcs ofToWm]yille region 

NAME: MAaDAGACAMPBEIL M 

ADDRESS: Nommn Arcbstological 

Comhmcies P 5  

PO Box 1078 4815 

PHONE: 

AVAILABLTIY: N o h Q l d  

E W E R I E N ~ : s t o l x ~ s n d ~ ~  
rrcavsbion 

NAME: LAWRENCE S m  

ADDRESS: Archaeology 

Flinders U h i t y  

PO Box 2100 ADELATDE SA 5001 

PHONE: (08) 201 2595 

FAX: (08) 201 3895 

AVAILABIUIY: SA; conbacts less than 30 days in 

Uni breaks. 

EXPERIENCUINTEREST: Prehistoric and historical 
archaeology. 

NAME: NICHOLSON Annie 

ADDRESS: PO Box 3184 

UNLEY SA 5061 

PHONE: (08) 373 6000 

FAX: (08) 271 2484 

AV-: Aaywhac,snytime. 

E X P E R W W T :  Coaetal, &-arid end arid zone 
lpchacology - SA end NSW c- conwltati~n end 
haitage meneganent in reletion to Aboriginal cuhal  heritage. 

NAM2 ROLAWOJCIECEOWSM Carol 

ADDRESS: 13/67 Quem Si 

NORWOOD SA 5067 

PHONE: (08) 333 0715 

AVAILABILITY: Anyd=e,-. 

ExpERw- Aboriginalsitesmvcysnd 
excavati~researthendartCfktcaEal0glliog 

NAhlE STANlPORTH Msrk 

ADDRESS: 57MainSt 

EAS?WOOD SA 5063 

PHONE- (08) 373 3267 

AVAILABIIIIY: A@h%angwherr 
Maritime archecology and rrrnote 

NAME: WAZSHE Kcrgn 

ADDRESS: W Box 288 

GOODWOOD SA 5034 

PHONEFAX: (08) 271 9001 

AVAILABIUTY: 

ExpERIENcFmnmEm Archaeoz~ology, ~hphonomic 
*is of vatebrete metaial 



PHONE: (03) 9412 7498 

TAS 

NAME: SEARIde Cathie 

ADDRESS: 512NelsonRd 

MI'NELSON Tas 7007 

MOBILE PHONE: 015 873 060 

FAX: (002) 231 232 

AVAILABILITY: Anytime, Tas, Vic. NSW 

EXPERIENCE/ZNTEREST: Stom artckt analysis; 
illustration, drsftiog and photogrspby. 

VICTORIA 

NAME: J%LLENDER W e 1  

ADDRESS: 520 RBeecovrse Rd 

FLEMNGTON WC 303 1 

PHONE: (03) 9372 2023 

AVAIIABIUIY: 

EXPERIENCE/INTEREST: Physical anthropology, bmials and 
ge~orphology. 

NAME: UlNCAadrrw 

ADDRESS: 56 Argyle St 

ST KILDA WC 3 l82 

PHONE: (03) 9534 7146 

EX~ERJENCE~JTEREST: European prehistoric end 
historical erchacology. 

AVAZLABW: 

EXPERIENCUINTEREST: Low density sllrface ark- 
assemblages (Aboriginal). Abariginal site m e y  and 
excavation 

NAME. MUHLEN-SCENLTE R o d  

ADDRESS: Rockoco Pty Ltd 

PO Box 435 

RICHMOND WC 3 12 1 

PHONE: (03) 9818 8909 or 

PHONEtFAX: (03) 815 1166 

A V A I L A B W  Aaytime.anyw-hm 

EXPERIENCEIINTEREST: Abori@& historic site survey 
and excrnration COnrrmnity consultation CRM in arid snd 
semi-arid NT. Kimbedy and Nth Qld 

NAME: MURPHYAnka 

ADDRESS: PO Box 193 

OFFICER WC 3809 

PHONE: (059) 432 389 

FAX: (03) 646 9242 

AVAILABILITY: 

EXPERW-. Rehistoric and historic site m y .  
excavation end recording historic archaeology. 

NAME: RHODES David 

ADDRESS: 322 Bay St 

PORT MELBOURNE WC 3207 

PHOhlE: (03) 9646 8855 

A V A I L A B r n  Anywherr, snytime. 

EXPmIENCE/INTEREST: 

NANIE: -Gay 

ADDRESS.. 18 Hilda St 

BALWYN Vic 3 103 

PHONE: 

A V A L 4 E r n  

EXPERIEN- LQstrial archarology. 

N A ~ ~ E :  LUSW ~b 

ADDRESS: 21198 RalMowne St 

CARLTON WC 3053 
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NORTHERN TERRITORY 
E X P E R I E N W  10 pm mcmdng sites of 
significance to Aboriginal people in WA, especially in the 
Kimberly region 

NAME: 

ADDRESS: NAME: HOOKFiona 
ADDRESS: Heritage Consultants Co-op 

PHONE: @22 898 l O n  Leeke St 

NAME: GRANT Miranda 

ADDRESS: PO Box 414 

JABIRU NT 0886 

PHONE: W 

PHONE: (09) 430 4664 

AVAILAB- WA, SA, NT, Q W  4-5 months 

EXPERIENCUPlTEREST: Native Title legislation; 
Aboriginal ccnsultation 

NAAIIE: JACKSON Gavin A 

ADDRESS: 36 Harwood St 

HILTON WA 6163 

PHONE: (09) 430 4664 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

NAME: COOPER Damn 

ADDRESS: 37 Ceporn St 

NEDIANDS W A  6009 

PH- (09) 389 9321 

A V A I L A B m  Any location (prcparrd to bavel) 

EXPERIEN- F d  analysis, geomofphology, 
ecologv, prehistoric and historical erchaeology. 

NAIUIE: LANTZICE Donald 

ADDRESS: c10 1170 Hq St 

WEST PERTH WA 6005 

PHONE: (09) 321 1330 

FAX (09) 321 1550 

AV-: 

JZXPERlENCWNENXE Prrhistoric and historid 

EXPERJENCE/INLEREST: Prrhiatoric, contsd md historical 
erchaeology. 

KALAMUNDA WA 6076 

PHONE: (09) W3 4963 

FAX (09) 293 3326 

AVAILABILITY. Anybime,aqywtecrr 
EXPERIEN- Prehistoric and historical 
archaeologg, gensciencc. 

NAME: GREEN Nicbolas 

NAME-. MARTINauisIim 

ADDRESS: 111 7 Gaccwck Ave 

COMO WA 6152 

PHONE: (09) 450 5472 

AVAlLABIUlY All arras especially TAS &W& 

awi= 

EXPERIFNCYINIEREST: F a d ,  stow and soil analysis. 

NAME: -ANN W 
ADDRESS: 2LsmbAvc 

BENLtFY WA 6102 

PHONE: (09) 358 0443 
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PHONE: (09) 387 79% 

NAME: NAYTON Gaye 

ADDRESS: 10 Cenlral Ave 

MAYLANDS WA 605 1 

PHONE: (09) 271 1277 

AVAILABILTIY: AnytiW,anywhere 

EXPERIENcxmaEmsT: 

NAME: PASQUA Monique A 

ADDRESS: 24 Yalgoo Ave 

WHITE GUMVALLEY WA6162 

PHONE: (09) 335 1730 

A V A I L A B W  WA Any tkoe 

EXPERIENCUINTEREST: Stone srttfict d y s i s ;  ceramic 
analysis. 

NAME: SCHWEDE Madgt 

ADDRESS: 28 Bedford St 

NEDLANDS WA 6009 

PHONE: (09) 386 7993 

AVAILABIUIY: Anytime.WA 

EXPERIENCE/INIEREST: Prehistoric site survey, rccordiqg 
snd excavatia stone analysis; CRM. 

NAME. STEVENS Robin 

ADDRESS: 22 Ricketts Way 

CiREENWOOD WA 6024 

PHONE: (09) 342 2644 

A V A l L A B m :  Aaytime, mywbere 

EXPERIENCE/INIEREST: Shell midden, lithic snd glass 
analysis 

NAME: STOKES Caifiy 

ADDRESS: Cenbe for Prehistay 

University of WA 

NEDIANDS WA 6009 

P H O m  (09) 380 3946 

FAX: (09) 380 1023 

AV-. Short-term pmjeeg m tbc Kimberly 

FAX: (09) 235 8044 

AV-: Aoytime, a n p h r e  

EXPERlEN- Lithic end fslmal analysis 

NAME: WARREN Louis 

ADDRESS: PO Box 560 

PORT HEDLAND 672 1 

PHONE: (09) 731 054 

FAX: (09) 731 141 

AVAILABILITY: Short-tetm conbacts. 

EXPERIENCE/INIEREST: Aboriginal site m e y ,  excavation, 
rrcordrng and assessment, report writing - W& NT, Tas. Vic - 
15 years experience. 

NAME: UNDERWOOD Sophia 

ADDRESS: 68 Salisbmy Rd 

SUBIACO WA 6008 



c 
NAME: COMBER Jillin 

AFFILIATE MEMBERSHIP LIST 

NAME: 

POSITION: 
ADDRESS: 

TELEPHONE: 
FAX: 

NAME: 

POSITION: 
ADDRESS: 

TELEPHONE: 

FAX: 

ATTENBROW Dr Valerie 

Scientific Ofiicer 
Australian Museum 
PO Box A285 
SYDNEY SOUTH NSW 2001 
Conege Street 
SYDNEY NSW 2000 
(02) 3197681 
(02) 339-8307 

BOWDLER Professor Sandra 

Professw of Archaeology 
C- for R- /l) 4J'L3Q9 
University of WA 
NEDLANDS WA 8009 
(09) 38CL2868 
(09) 380-21 13 
(09) 380 1023 

POSITION: Regional Cul!ual Heritage Manager 
for Far North Queensland 

ADDRESS: Far North Region 
Dept of Environment and Heritage 
PO Box 2066 
10-12 Macleod Street 
CAIRNS QLD 4870 

TELEPHONE: (070) 523-069 
FM: (070) 523 080 

NAME: DORT CH Charles 

ADDRESS: 37 lhompson Rd 
North Freernantle WA 61 59 

TELEPHONE: (09) 336 2079 
F M :  (09) 328 8686 

- P-- 

- 
NAME: GOJAK Denis 

POSITION: Historical Archaeologist 
ADDRESS: Cultural Heritage Dii ion 

NSW National Parks 8 Wildlife S-&& W - 
PO Box 1967 
HURSNlLLE NSW 2220 

TELEPHONE: (02) 95-69 (work) 
FAX: (02) 958- & (t. &/6 

NAME: BROWN Stew 

ADDRESS: 26 Spring St 
FmROY VIC 3065 

TELEPHONE: (03) 9419 6175 
NAME: GOREKI Dr Paul 

NAME: COLLEY Dr Sarah 

POSITION: Ledurer in Prehistory 
ADDRESS: Dept. of Prehistoric and Historic 

-eoiow , @A& G/+ 
UNlVERSrrY OF S M N N  NSW 

2006 
TELEPHONE: (02) Q351 3035 

6, (02) Q351 4889 

ADDRESS: 16 C d i  Place 
WESnElGH NSW 2120 

TELEPHONE: (02) 9481 0853 



NAME: HORSFALL Dr Nicky 

POSITION: Regional Archaeologist 
ADDRESS: Far North Region 

Dept of Environment and Heritage 
PO Box 2066 
10-1 2 Macleod Street 
CAIRNS OLD 4870 

TELEPHONE: (070) 523 065 

FM:  (070) a - 0 % -  ' 
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